
Issues with boundaries
Mexico is facing several crises when it comes to water The theme ofthis years World
Water Day is international boundaries but domestically lines appear to be key too

Mexico Citys water woes
may get worse officials say

BYNACHACATTAN
1 The News

Water service cutoffs in
Mexico City could soon
become a weekly occur
rence water officials say

The cuts which are occurringonce
a month have already forced residents
in several Mexico City boroughs to
shower with bucket water three days
a month Lastweek the rationing last
ed six days in some neighborhoods

And now instead of the original
time frame of several months some
water officials warn the cutoffs could
occur for as long as a year

The capital s reliance on out of
state sources for tap water has left it
at the mercy ofreservoirs located 150
kilometers away in Michoacan and
the State of Mexico Reservoirs are

dipping to 50 percent capacity a his
toric low and the National Water Com
mission or Conagua predicts another
mild rainy season in that region

We cannot keep sending water
that we no longer have Jorge Efren
Villalon a senior Conagua official told
The News The very serious problem
will come at the end of 2009 and be
ginning of2010

Decades of mismanagement has
forced the capital to draw 30 per
cent of its water from beyond its own
boundaries Rain ends up in the sew
er because the city s drainage system
combines runoffwith waste water And

with fewgreen areas left to trap rain in
the soil the city cannot increase the

drilling of aquifers as that is causing
the capital to sink

The practice of channeling water
in has devastated indigenous Mazahua

farming communities rights groups
say The Cutzamala system a network
ofdams and treatment plants has al
legedly dried up orcontaminated their
water supply in the State of Mexico
And programs to truck in water have
been insufficient the formers say

Solutions to the water problem are
also beingsought across state lines the
federal government is planninga mas
sive treatment facility for 2012 in Hi
dalgo It would recycle water at a rate
of 23 000 liters per second Villalon
said Five otherwater treatment plants
have also been announced

Mexico City is also exploring an
agreement with Hidalgo to exploit the
state s aquifers in exchange for water
that will be purified at the new treat
ment plant

We could get 20 percent of our
water from Hidalgo said Juan Carlos
Guasch a consultant with the Metro
politan Water and Drainage System

Not all water experts agree that
large scale projects outside the city
are the answer The capital must be
come self sufficient with small reser
voirs and treatment plants according
to David Barkin a water expert at the
Autonomous Metropolitan University
in XocMmilco

Illegal settlements must be

relocated from ravines and conserva
tion areas where storm runofFcan be

captured says Barkin adding thata
mega plant will only contaminate sur
rounding communities

The city has indeed been taking lo
cal measures such as fixingleaky pipes
through which up to 40 percent oftap
water is lost About 15 percent ofpota
ble water pipes have already had re
pairs done Guasch said

But those repairs have not prevent
ed monthly rations for now scheduled
until June And they may soon become
weekly cutoffs ofup to 30 percent ofdie
citys water supply instead ofthe current
15 percent Conaguas Villalon said

Water authorities see inter state

cooperation as essential to long term
fix it plans

Mexico s water is federally owned
and must be distributed where it is

needed officials say in response to
criticism from Mazahua farmers And
smaller projects just won t be enough
for the growing metropolis of20 mil
lion people they say

If you look at the costs building
small reservoirs would be more ex
pensive than bringing water all the
way from the Gulf of Mexico desali
nizing it and adding it to the tap sys
tem Guasch said

We cannot keep
sendingwater that
we no longer have
JORGE EFREN VILLALON

Conagua official
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